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1 
This invention relates to new and useful im 

provements in hollow toys adapted to be in?ated 
and having sound producing means, and, more 
particularly, the aim is to provide a novel and 
valuable such toy, as one of the doll or animal 
type, wherein the sound producing means is ac 
tuated by the movement of an air stream there 
through with said air stream one which wholly 
interiorly offthe toy passes from one portion 
thereof to another‘ during the sound making. 
By a toy of the doll type is meant one which 
generally reproduces or suggests the human 
corpus; and bya-toy of the animal type is meant 
one whichigenerally reproduces or suggests the 
corpus of an animal other than a human'one, 
as the body of a dog, an elephant, a lion, a bear, 
or the like. - . 

The‘object of the invention, more speci?cally, 
is to provide, in a toy of the kind above de 
scribed, a relatively inexpensive yet highly prac 
ticable arrangement such that the toy when in 
?ated is an exceedingly faithful reproduction of 
the corpus which it is supposed to represent, with 
this reproduction a full three dimensional one, 
all over the corpus of the toy. 
This object is in part attained by constructing 

the toy so that the same incorporates an outer 
non-stretchable skin but not necessarily an air 
tight one, and an inner air-tight skin stretchable 
under in?ation, and by so constituting said inner 
skin that when it isair in?ated its own stretch 
ability coacts with the non-stretchable distensi 
bilityof the outer skin to round out tautly all 
portions of the latter as predetermined; with 
such predetermination, in the case, for instance, 
of an animal, patterned on the actual contours 
of the body and body adjuncts, that is, the corpus, 
of the animal. ‘Such body adjuncts; asthat ex 
pression is used herein, would include the four 
legs and the head of a four-legged animal, or the 
two legs and the two arms and the head of a two 
legged animal. » '6 . 

Said object is in further part attained by con 
structing said inner skin of two or more sheet 
material pieces, one piece, for example, provid 
ing a main bag for forming the body and four of 
the aforesaid body adjuncts of the toy when said 
main bag is in?ated, and the other piece an aux 
iliary bag for forming the ?fth of said body ad 
juncts when said auxiliary bag is in?ated. 

Said object is in further part attained by con 
necting directly and in an air-tight manner a 
?tted edge adjacent small opening left in the 
?rstenamed bag with a ?tted edge adjacent small 1' 
opening left in the second-named bag; and, _in-, 
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cidental to thus connecting said openings, se 
curing the sound producing means in place _in-~ 
side the inner skin andiin extension through both 
said openings so that one end portion of said 
meansprojects into one bag and the opposite end 
portion of said means projects into the- other 
bag. I " 

For further comprehension of the invention, 
and of the objects and advantages thereof, ref 
erence will be had to the following description 
and accompanying drawings, and tothe append 
ed claims in which the various novel features of 

the invention are more particularly set forth. In the accompanying drawings forming a ma 

terial part of this disclosure: ~ 
Fig-1 is a detached perspective view of the said 

auxiliary bag. . . , ‘ " 

Fig. 2 is a detached perspective view of the said 
main bag. 7 ' ~ 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view on line 3-3 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4 is a detail perspective view of the sound 

productive device. - ' w‘ 

Fig. 5 is a frontal elevation of the in?atable 
inner portion of the toy in collapsed condition. 

Fig. 6 is a view similar to Fig. 5 but illustrates 
the device in in?ated condition. , ~ 

' Fig. '7 is a frontal view of the completely as 
sembled toy in expanded condition. ' I ‘ 

Fig. 8 is a sectional view' on line 8-8 of Fig. '7‘. 
Fig. 9 is a sectional view on line 9-9 of Fig‘. ,7‘. 
Fig. 10 is a perspective view on a large scale of 

a modi?ed form of sound producing means. 
Fig.'11 is a large scale, fragmentary view simi: 

lar to a portion of Fig. 8 but illustrating the-modi-; 
T . ?ed means. 

' Referring now to the drawings more indetail', 
the toy shown, but merely illustratively and sole-j 
ly byway of example, is reproductive. ofthe ani-' 
m'al toy generally called a Teddy bear; and, ac-, 
cordingly, the above-mentioned'main and aux 
iliary bags have outlines to conform with the; 
features of such a toy. .As here shown the in 
?atable portion of the toy is made up of a main 

. bag l5 and one auxiliary bag l6, although it will 
be understood that in other instances more than 
one auxiliary bag would be utilized. The main 
bag [5 comprises a one-piece molded formation. 
of rubber, plastic or other stretchable or expand?‘ 
able material, see Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 3, said 
bag is formed with arm and leg portions and. 
also with a narrow open end neck portion H. 
The auxiliary bag [6, which is formed in the 
samermanner as the main bag, is adapted to form‘ 
the head of the toyand is outlined accordingly; 
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Said auxiliary bag is also provided with a nar 
row open end neck portion 13. At this point it 
is to be mentioned that whereas the bags l5 and 
I6 preferably are formed each in one piece, they 
can, if desired, be formed each of two or more 
sheets of stretchable material having their pe 
rimetral edges suitably secured together. 
Referring againztoczEig; 2, one off the leg pore 

tions of ‘main bag I5‘ is provided at‘ its end with 
a small extension or nozzle 29 by which air can 
be forced into the toy as will appear hereinafter: 

‘Since the illustrative embodiment of theme» 

10 

vention shown in the drawings and now being de- _ 
scribed is a toy bear, and the head of such an 
animal is roughly pear-shaped‘and’taperin'g'toa 
ward its neck-remote end, and said head is‘elon 
gate not only in the directionioffsaiditaperrhut; 
also in a direction substantially perpendicular to 
the direction of elongation of the torsooftlie“ 
animal, the auxiliary bag, I5 pursuant to the in 
ventiorn~ is -- providedv withlthe‘ side: elevational? ase 
pectwh'en de?atedFa's shown", in Fig‘. I; so that‘ 
when said-bag‘ I BE‘a‘t' itsneckiportion' was secured 
asshortly to described to'themain bagv Fiat‘ 
itslne‘ekl portion I I i; the?hatloff said'fbag‘ I 85 isdi‘si-w 
posed‘ at'I-right?anglesntoi'the’ ?at‘ of I the mairrbag: 
I5 as shown in Fig. 5, the smaller or snout end’ 
of? the bag‘ I61? being the 'near'endthereofin Fig: .5. 
Theisound’producing- means is-as a whole des'» 

ignat'edi I9; seeEigs; 4:‘ and 8-, the‘ same being.‘ 
shown1 asi'awsmall’ elongate assemblage of"part‘s< 
of‘ aHWell'lknown'k-ind; including? a- reed 2i‘: and-a: 
reedi'carrier" Also,» atubularrsupp‘ortf 23% for. 
the sound: producing: means is‘ provided;v such 
support being open at'bothiends'jhavingfthe'reed" 
carrier‘ 22’ suitably ‘ ?xed’ ini a‘upartition 215i inter 
mediate its ends. 

‘In order t'o‘=con'nect‘. together in‘ an air-tight 
manner the neck portions of the inner skin main‘. 
bag: I5 and- of the inner.‘ skin: auxiliary? bag-i l6, 
therebyito lock’ the ‘sound? producing" means JI 9? in 
place between said neck portions2 and<this=ini a‘ 
wawtol'constitute the: interiorfofzthe tub'ul'ansup 
port: 236' as; the‘ sole, airpa'ssageway betweerr the 
interiors? off said two bags‘, the: neck portions: i’! 
and I8 are made each of: aaconsiderably shorter 
circumferential length than that: of the tubular 
support 23. 
isinsertedwell: up into-the neck‘, portion iii of 
auxiliary bag? IE,- the said neck portion tightly 
grips, the. support; and when. the. neck portion 
I‘! of themainibag ldislengagedover neck-epor-g 
tion:. I8,. an even.tighter gripontubular support 
23.-'is,a?iorded,.see£‘igsl?;Sandi}. 'l'idesireman: 
adhesive or elastic band not here shown,,.mayvb.e. 
clampedover. the neck, portions If! and; Iii. even 
moresecurelyjtoclamp them on. the, tubular. sup-a 
portl23; 

For‘in?ation of'tlie- bags. I5; I?lby‘ breath ex 
halation, as by some member of‘the' child’s fam 
115:; the‘. already“ mentioned. air inflation’ device is. 
provided.‘ This, in, the present‘ case shown‘. as" 
placed“ near " the' heel portion. of the foot“ of‘ the‘ 
right‘: leg portion: ofv the‘ main“ bag“ I5; is illus 
trated‘ as comprisinga rubbenair-inlet tube20‘ 
formed" integral with bag I5, and a rubber“ or" 
metal rod‘25‘ea'sily deliberately to betemporarily' 
removed" from the tube‘ zs- to allow‘ blow-up‘ of 
the‘ bags I5‘; I6, yet adapted when reinserted’ 
tightly into said“ tube as in Fig. 3' to‘become‘ fric 
tion'ally" dependably' anchored‘v therein in‘ an- air 
tightmanner; ' 

The“ bags‘ I5," I6, completed and equipped with 
the sound producing means I9- and‘ the‘ air, in 
?at-ion device" 20; 25" as above described; i's'now 

Thus; when ' the» tubular support‘ 28> 
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4 
ready, in de?ated condition, to be enclosed in an 
outer skin 26. 
The sheet material used for making the outer 

skin 25 is desirably a textile material having 1a 
plush-like outer pile as indicated in Figs. 7 and 8. 
The said outer skin 26 is so made, from as many 
specially, patterned cut pieces of. said material as 
required; and? with these cuts. pieces intercon 
nected by‘ as" many seams‘ as required; in‘ order to 
include in said outer skin a torso subdivision, a 
head subdivision, two arm or fore leg subdivisions 
andatwoehindilegs subdivisions all adapted to ex 
hibit exceptionally natural rotundities when dis 
tended as predetermined. These outer skin sub 
divisions; turtherfore, are so individually pro 
portion'ed‘ and relatively arranged that, after 
propeninsertiominthe outer skin of the bags I5, 
It in as» yet uninflated condition, and following 
closing up of the one seam of the outer skin left 
unclosed pending insertion of the inner skin into 
the- outer' skin; fulll in?ation: of r the: inner‘: skin 
would‘ causeithealatten to<becomerdisposedzas= in=~ 
dicated:irrFigs:?i'and?fand‘as arconsequence the: 
outer skin, would‘, become distendedias'alsot shown: 
in said ?gures; thus; to;have?v al'11.the:- outer; skim 
subdivisions‘ exhibit- the intended? exceptionally) 
natural , rot‘unditiesr .. ' 

As will? be’ understood, the; ‘just; mentioned; 
proper insertion'of. thezbagsdi IBiinto the‘out'er: 
skin 2'6? would: be an‘ insertion‘. of? thezformerrintot 
the latter suoh'that (the principalzoli torso-portion‘ 
of themain bag,‘ it Would beiinither-torso:subdia 
vision of‘ the outer skimthe two:arm,or?fore§leg: 
portions of, said mairrba‘gi'wouldz be-girrthertwo» 
arm" or: fore leg; subdivisions: of; thee outerr'sking, 
thetwo hind legportionseof said mainzbagtwould: 
be in the two hind leg subdivisions of .tlie outerv 
skin, and‘ the‘ auxiliary‘bag: I65 wouldzbeinlthe 
hea'disub'division offtheaout'er skin:with‘the?snout£ 
end" of ‘saidi bag I Br'atithesnout end? of: saidiheadz 
subdivision 
The air in?ationl device 2B5; 25: or: equivalent: 

could, for instance; and: as shown‘ in? Fig; 8; be 
protruded? through? a: small; opening“ left: in the? 
outer skin 26; thiszopenihgpperhaps;along'one: 
of? the seams1 hereinahovev mentioned.‘ as inter 
connecting ‘ the: specially patterned? cute piecesi oi‘? 
the outer'skin: 

With; the inner'skinzz I 5;. I 6: inside‘ the: toy; as 
completed‘; and"withtsaid‘innerskin‘fullydnflated; 
so’ that, despite the; fact’. that. a;life-1ike: fully‘v 
three-dimensional replica off a bear." is; had yet. 
with‘. such aminexpensivesaiit container ineorpo'e 
rated as onetcomprisedrrpreferably, of tWOrl’nOld?d: 

. bags, . the: sound: producing; means; I 9: will= be 1 3.0:" 
tuated; following a; compression: cramp part1v oi 
the: torso, any’partxof-tthe? head; or? any-partsofi 
any of: the? arms: or.v ' legs: to: an- extent; to. eiffeot; 
even: a:; fairly slight: temporary. localized: deiore 

dimensionalinormally maintained‘. shape: , 
In a sound producing means suchasthatheree 
shown:v at? It; an? air‘ stream. forced? to: pass 

therethrough'. in one direction; that is; in .aidowrr-v 
ward direction in Fig. 8; causes the soun'd‘:pro"-~ 
duction; whereas an air'streaml. forced to pass" 
through- said means in' the opposite‘v direction-is 
soundless; Thus;- if any‘ part‘ of" the bear‘ other 
than it's" head is compressed,‘ there will‘ be-no' 
sound made until‘ such compression is- released‘; 
and until‘ consequently the- extra air forced: into 
thebear’s- head may rush back‘ out'of’the‘bear’si 
head to‘ equalize the air‘ pressure‘ all‘ over‘ the‘ 
interior" of the bear. Such rush back“ of‘v air; in 
other‘ words; actuates’ the sound production 
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means. If, however, the head of the bear is 
compressed, the sound producing means will be 
actuated'as an accompaniment of such compres 
sion, because during said compression ‘air will 
be forced downwardly through the sound produc 
ing means. ' * s ‘ 

A modi?cation of the above described con 
struction is illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11 where 
in like parts are given the same reference nu 
merals as hereinbefore, ‘with a prime added. 
The modi?cation consists in replacing the sound 
producing means NJ with the means l9’ illus 
trated in Figs. 10- and 11, which latter means are 
adapted to assist in binding the neck portions 
of the bags l5’ and I6’ thereon and also to pro 
vide ready accessto the actual'sound productive 
reed for purposes of adjusting the latter to ob 
tain a desired sound therefrom. , 
,Referring to Figs. 10 and 11, the means I9’ 

comprises a pair of tubular members 28 and 30, 
the former being threaded internally as at 3!, 
and the latter having an externally threaded 
extension 32 of reduced diameter which is 
adapted to be screwed into the member 28. As 
shown, the reduced diameter of extension 32 
provides an annular shoulder 33 at the base 
thereof, said shoulder being adapted to abut the 
end edge of member 28 when said extension is 
drawn up in the latter. Member 30 is pro 

‘ vided with an internal partition 25' in which 
is mounted the reed carrier 22'. 
The construction is such that when the mem 

ber 28 is inserted completely within the neck 
portion l8’ of auxiliary bag IS’ the end of said 
neck portion is drawn, by its own tension, into 
engagement with the end edge of the member, 
and when the member 38 is inserted into the 
neck portion H’ of main bag i5’ the end edge 
of said neck portion is drawn into engagement 
with the annular shoulder 33. Thus, when ex 
tension 32 is drawn up in member 28 said neck 
end portions are tightly gripped between the 
end edge of member 28, and the annular shoulder 
33. This serves not only to securely fasten said 
neck portions on the members 28 and 30 but also 
thecompressed end edges of said neck portions 
provide a washer-like air tight seal between the 
members. 

It will readily be seen that with theconstruc 
‘ tion just above described, the reed 2!’ is readily 
accessible for adjustment purposes. 

It is to be emphasized that the invention is 
not to be limited to the material herein men 
tioned as preferred or desirable to be used for 
the inner skin, as any material suitable for the 
purpose pursuant to the invention may be used; 
and, similarly, it is to be emphasized that the 
invention is not to be limited to the material 
herein mentioned as preferred or desirable to 
be used for the outer skin, as any material suit 
able for the purpose pursuant to the invention 
maybe used. 
While we have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiments of our invention, it is to 
be understood that we do not limit ourselves to 
the precise constructions herein disclosed and 
the right is reserved to all changes and modi 
?cations coming within the scope of the inven 
tion as de?ned in the appended claims. 
Having thus described our invention, what we 

claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 

1. An in?atable toy simulative of an actual 
living creature of the kind having a body and 
a plurality of body adjuncts, comprising, in com 
bination, a hollow structure having therein a 
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6 
plurality of air-tight chambers and a'passage 
way between said chambers which is the sole 
avenue'of air‘ communication therebetween, a 
sound producingmea'ns actuable by air ?owing 
through said passageway, and, as parts of said 
hollow structure, an-inner air-tightskin stretch 
able under in?ationvand an outer. substantially 
non-stretchable skin; said chambers, beingwith 
in said inner skin, but the entire interior of said 
outer skin beinga single chamber, said inner 
skin having'a principal portion which while pre 
determinedly con?ned and while the, inner skin 
is fully in?ated establishes a three dimensional 
replica of the body of. said creature, said inner 
skin also having a plurality of lesser portions 
variously'extended .from ‘said principal portion 
and each of which lesser portions while prede 
terminedly con?ned and while the inner skin is 
fully in?ated establishes a three dimensional 
replica‘ of a different one of thebody adjuncts 
of said creature, said inner skin being made of 
a main larger bag and a smaller auxiliary bag, 
each of said bags having a narrow neck portion 
surrounding an opening to the interior of that 
has, said sound producing means including a 
pair of tubular members, one threaded internally 
and the other having a threaded extension of 
reduced diameter, said neck portions being 
stretched over said members with the end edges 
thereof being drawn by their own tension against 
the proximate end edges of the members, said 
extension being drawn up in the other said mem 
ber with the said end edges of the neck portions 
being compressed between said members. 

2. An in?atable toy simulative of an actual 
living creature of the kind having a body and a 
plurality of body adjuncts, comprising, in com 
bination, a hollow structure having therein a 
plurality of air-tight chambers and a passage 
way between said chambers which is the sole 
avenue of air communication therebetween, a 
sound producing means actuable by air flowing 
through said passageway, and, as parts of said 
hollow structure, an inner air-tight skin stretch 
able under in?ation and an outer substantially 
non-stretchable skin, said chambers being with 
in said inner skin, but the entire interior of said 
outer skin being a single chamber, said inner 
skin having a principal portion which while pre 
determinedly con?ned and while the inner skin 
is fully in?ated establishes a three dimensional 
replica of the body of said creature, said inner 
skin also having a plurality of lesser portions 
variously extended from said principal portion 
and each of which lesser portions while prede 
terminedly con?ned and While the inner skin is 
fully in?ated establishes a three dimensional 
replica of a different one of the body adjuncts 
of said creature, said outer skin being comprised 
of a plurality of joined specially patterned pieces 
of sheet material so respectively shaped, dimen 
sioned and arranged that with said inner skin 
fully in?ated the said predetermined con?ne 
ments of said principal and lesser portions of 
the inner skin are all e?ected by the enclosing 
outer skin, said inner skin being made of a main 
larger bag and a smaller auxiliary bag, each of 
said bags having a narrow neck portion sur 
rounding an opening to the interior of that bag, 
said sound producing means including a pair of 
tubular members, one threaded internally and 
the other having a threaded extension of reduced 
diameter, said neck portions being stretched over 
said members with the end edges thereof being 
drawn by their own tension against the proxi 
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mateend edges of: the; members, said extension 
being: drawn; upin the, other said member with 
the: said?“ end: edges: of» the; neck portions. being; 
compressed between. said: members. 

31'. An in?atable toy simuiative of an; actual 
living-creatureoff the-type having abody, ahead? 
and‘ a’ pluralityi‘offbody' adjuncts; comprising‘, in 
combination, apair of one-piece bagsofstretche 
able material; one‘ forming said‘ head and the 
other said body=and its adjuncts,v a narrow open 
end-neck‘ portion extending from each‘ said-bag, 
a ?rst‘ tubular member threaded internally and 
which is'inserted-completel’y into a said'vneck por-e 
tioni the tension of the latter drawing the‘ end 
edge‘ thereof- into contact with the end’ edge of 
the tubular‘- member'; a second tubular member 
having an externally." threaded extension of re 
duced diameter; all" of' said; second‘ member save 
said extension being inserted into the-other neck 
portion so that the end‘ edge of the latter is 
drawn by; its own- tension against the end edge 
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of the'wider portion of the member,‘ and a sound 
productive device. mounted within. the said‘ sec. 
ond member, said: extension, being; drawn. up. in 
the other said member with“ the said end edges 
of the, neck portions‘ being. compressed between 
said members. 
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